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time, it was not possible to fool all the 
people all the time’ will apply. I do 
not think Me. McBride will win. He 
will: probably lose, as he deserves to lose.
The result*- will possibly be a majority 
of from five to ten for the Liberal 
party,, but of course elections are uncer
tain, and’ the fact that one wishes 
certain result may warp one’s judgment.
In any event you can set me down as . __
saying, that the Conservatives cannot THERE ARE RUMORS
elect one-half the house, or say, twenty- » 'THAT non nr...,
two members. How far they will fall luA 1 U.l.K. W-AfiT []"
short of that remains to be seen."

Gomota li'li vors X'onng.
A Ghmberlnnd correspondent writes:

“Though- a large amount of money is be
ing spent by the Conservative candidate 
and his friends, their cause is making 
no headway. The fact that Mr. Grant 
will not. be his own master will make 
him. impossible to all Liberals and a 
large number of Conservatives. They 
want a man who will work for the good 
of the provinoe, not for the advantage 
of the corporations, Mr. Young is that 
man and he will get their support. The 
colliery officials are working for Mr.
Grant, and their, meetings have been 
held, so far, in the company's offices.
The fight is now on in earnest and 
nerve will tie strained on either side.”

Skeena Will-Go Liberal.

READY FOR STRUGGLE.«
I

General Rising in Eastern Macedonia 
* Now Appears Imminent.

I il

THREE LIVEStflST WILL BE Mil ÜT SETH’S POINTSofia, Sept. 19.—The revolutionaries 
are now concentrating all their opera
tions in Eastern Macedonia, the latest 
dispatches indicating that a general ris
ing was fixed to begin to-day.

The insurgents claim to have accumu
lated vast stores of provisions, ammuni
tion and dynamite and td be prepared 
to enter upon, a serious campaign. Fight
ing is already proceeding at Melnik, 
which is besieged by 1,500 insurgents 
under the leadership of four men, form
erly officers in the Bulgarian army.

Melnik is a very important strategic 
point in the mountains. The Turkish 
garrison is believed to consist of only 
one battalion. The result of the attack 
is not known, but a telegram from KoL 
samichovo said that additional Turkish 
troops are hurrying to Mel Aik.

In tlie Demirliissar district there are 
2,000 men ready to begin operations1. Se
vere fighting is reported to have taken 
place at Okrida, where a band of revolu
tionaries operating near Brijoni sur
rounded a force of Turks and a fight en
sued lasting an entire day. In the even
ing the insurgents reinforced, routed the 
Turks. The latter lost ninety killed.

a

FORMAL OPENING OF
CAMPAIGN IN CITY

WILL MAKE TOUR OF
DOMINION NEXT YEAR

MILNER MENTIONED AS
COLONIAL SECRETARY

PERISHED WHILE
ATTEMPTING 10 LAND

Assuring News From Various Parts of 
Province That Government Will 

Be Defeated.

All the Arrangements Have Been Com
pleted—May Come to the 

Coast.

Definite Announcement Unlikely Until 
Premier Balfour Has Seen 

the King.

Also Reported That the Great Northern 
is Attempting to Purchase 

Rights There.

Number of Passengers Injured—Cham
bers of Commerce Delegates Speak 

Highly of Western Trip.

Loiïiloh, Sept. 18.—Consternation and 
excitement, caused by the announcement 
of Joseph Chamberlain’s resignation of 
the secretaryship for the colonies, pre- 
xails among ail classes in the United 
Kingdom, to the exclusion of every other 
topic.

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon
. ,x , . . . . . partly sums up the general feeling by i

At Dobravau, in the district of Leron, ... , . .
a fight has taken place between Tutfe, tb« Pre$(mt crlsls ?s the
r.ndl insurgents in which the former $Sd!! j extraordinary in the whole his- |
TO killed1 and many wounded1. The in- tory of constitutional government.” It \ 
s urgents lost only four killed, but many 
of them were wounded.

Turkish soldiers are reported to have 
burned five villages in this district and 
Tastoria. Two hundred Turkish officers 
left Constantinople yesterday on their 
way to Saionica and Adrianople.

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 19— An important 
announcement was made by Mr. Gilles
pie, chairman of the London Chamber 
of Commerce party, as the visitors pass
ed through this city yesterday. Mr. Gil
lespie stated that everything had been 
arranged before he left England for Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain to visit Canada next 
year. The trip will be made late in the 
spring or earily in the summer, and Mr. 
Chamberlain will travel through Canada 
to the Coast, if his time allows. A few 
days before Mr. Gillespie left England 
he had a conversation with the then 
Colonial Secretary, and was assured that 
the trip to Canada would be taken.

“It is more than probable,” said Mr. 
Gillespie; “that several members of the 
London Chamber of Commerce will ac
company Mr. Chamberlain ou his tour. 
We will all do our best to persuade him 
that he cannot form a right opinion of 
what Canada means to the Empire unless 
he sees the whole of it, and will point 

the absolute necessity of 
through to British Columbia.”

Invited to Chicago.

(From Monday’s Daily.) There is an evident desire on tin* 
of railway companies at tin
time to gain a foothold in Victoria. Nev
er in the history-of the, city j,u.* this 
been manifest to the. same degree.

Citizens are familiar with the C.P.ll.’s 
purchase of waterfront along the .lames 
Bay shore and the wharves whi<• • 
to be located there,, a full description of i 
them having appeared in the Times a ) 
few evenings ago, .

Now comes the announcement that 
Sehl’s Point is being sought by more 
than one company^- L; .Sehl is reticent 
about saying much concerning, the offers 
which have been made to him, though 
he admits that the- property held by him 
is being sought. . He does not deny that 
the C.P.R. is cue of the corporations 
which is now endeavoring to pyrehase 
the property from him, but he says oth
ers are looking .at. it* and it is reported 
that the Great Northern is seeking this, 
waterfront.

It is easily understood-.that the C.P.R. 
would desire .it"tog«$t-h£r with all" the- 
waterfront between the site of the 
docks and that point,: iii .order: to 
plete a long .lide if whorves for. their 
coasting fleet. ; It vs generally , conceded; 
that the intention of the company is not 
to tie up the Princess Victoria alone 
that side of the hArbor,, but that all the 
steamers operated from here will land 
'their passengers- :og*d freight on the 
James Bay side of thè harbor.

The report- that thè Great Northern is- 
seeking the. property is rather more diffi
cult to explain. Officers of. the Vic
toria Terminal railway, which", is ac
knowledged to. be, a part of the Great: 
Northern system, say that‘they know 
nothing whateve* rof . a desire to 
chase it...

It is therefore likely- that the C.P.R: 
is the corporation which is seeking it.forr 
the purpose of extending its wharves*

The property owned by J. Sehl con
tains onl-y about, - two acres» but- ha* at 
considerable Water frontage.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 21.—Steamer 
David Weston, -belonging to the Star 
Steamship Company, plying between this 
city and Fredericton, was totally destroy
ed by fire off Craig’s Point, about twenty 
miles up the river, yesterday afternoon. 
Three people were drowned and seven 
or eight injured. None of the injured 
are seriously hurt. The dead are: Etta 
Morrell, 27 years old, St. John, wait
ress on steamer; Fred Downey, 21 years,

hart
This evening the first of the public 

meetings of the political campaign will, 
be held. The Liberal candidates,. fl. L. 
Drury, Aid. Cameron, J. D. McNiven 
and Richard Hall will address the» elec
torate in Institute hall. In- Lampoon 
street school house John Jardine, O. H.. 
Lugrin, A. F. Welby-Soloman. and .others 
will address a Liberal rally.* The Vic
toria Young Liberals’ quartette will 
furnish music. The Conservative nom
inees will hold a njeeting in Sempje’s1 
halL

The ^Conservative candidates are kept, 
busily employed covering up the blund
ers of Premier McBride. They are do- ! 
ing their best to repudiate their leader’s 
pronounced policy regarding fish trapts^ 
They are anxious to make it known tjhat 
they are not going to be bound by their 
leader, but that they will control the 
situation. And thus they wish the elec
torate to return to power a party whidh 
openly announces its intention of divid
ing upon questions of policy and perpetu
ating the hold-up ,game, which ha»- 
long prevailed in tlie< province* to the 
direct sacrifice of the interests of ; British : 
Columbia.

plVSrflt

every

The Times correspondent at Bella 
Cooia; writes: “The steamer Nell 
rived here, last night fuom the North, 
having on board P. Herman, the Liberal 
candidate for the coming election, also 
P. Jacobson and Jno. Pauline. Mr. Her
man and party were received with the 
greatest of. courtesy on arrival, and great 
enthusiasm was shown by the settlers 
all through the valley.. Herman is
creating a most favorable impression, 
and all feel convinced tlimt should he be 
returned he would do all" fie ear to ad
vance the development o£ this beautiful 
valley.

“The political situation already bids 
fair to change considerably,, and the Con
servative vote will! not be so solid as at 
first expected.

It is without any compunction that the- “The. settlers? are all busy at work 
most of the candidates repudiate the- competing the piece- of read which it 
Premier’s stand. They, exult in the op- ^as ^tended the government should do, 
portunity of proving that Hon. Mr* Me- lh ori^r to make connection with the up- 
Bride is unfitted for. leadership, and: P6* vaIley and" the new wharf. It is said 
gain a chance to advance their own- in- that when the government party 
terests and the cause of. the old wing of ^wo thousand doiiars was promised.,
the Conservative party,, which was dis- for this work, but: after- they left noth- 
graced lost session;. ihg has been heard of it. and

With the semblance only of a " united tural consequence the settlers have now, 
part)’ they hope to be returned to power as on previous- occasibns^ had to come 
and then by intrigues-eachi.oftth6 oppo*»- the rescue and finish this work, al- 
ing factions will seek its own interests though the government should have done 
and the ascendancy., in acquiring power, 
wliile as in the past* the welfare of the 
country is sacrified to . these warring- 
elements.

ar-
I St. John, deckhand"; Stephen H. Rowan,
j 11 years, Manchester, Eng., a passenger, 

the vacancies and carry on the govern- ; The atellmer was on het regular trip and
ruent until he meets parliament in 1904. ; carrU,d £ort, passengers, eighteen officers 
Mr. Chamberlain, also, does not look for and crew an{1 a 1:l%ge freight of 
an immediate general election, expecting j 
at least a twelve months’ propaganda i 
before the electorate can decide upon

states that Premier Balfour will fill up

cargo
and nails. The fire was discovered 
among some bales of bay on the lower 
deck. A supposed careless smoker was 
the cause of the fire. Quick as was the 
discovery, as quick was action to put it 
out taken, but nothing could be dis
covered till tjie wnoie vessel was ablaze. 
By beaching thp steamer the passengers 
were able to get ashore in boats.

Delighted.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Members of the 

Chambers of Commerce party, who pass
ed through Winnipeg on Saturday for 
the East, expressed great delight with 
their Western trip.

THE BRITISH SOLDIER.
his proposals.

Other .rumors are current that Mr. 
Balfour is unable to find men to fiM the 
vacancies, and that he will be obliged 
to hand the King his own resignation. 
This, however, does not appear to be 
likely.

The Westminster Gazette and other 
papers forecast Lord Milner, the High 
Commissioner in Soum. Africa, succeed
ing to the colonial office, and it is defin
itely announced that Lord Stanley, fin
ancial secretary to the war office, and

United States Army Officer’s Opinion— 
Method of Skirmishing.

coming
London, Sept. 19.—Oipt. Bently Mott, 

military attache of the United- States 
embassy at Paris, who witnessed the re
cent British military manoeuvres, made 
the following comments to-day, to a rep

resentative of the Associated Press: 
“The regiments whiffh participated in 

ely pm fie up of

so

Chicago. Sept. 19—An invitation to 
come to Chicago to deliver his views as 
the guest of the people of the United 
States has been forwarded through the 
department of state at Washington, from 
the Illinois Manufacturers’ Association 
to Joseph Chamberlain. A reply is be
ing eagerly awaited to a cable message 
which was forwarded to-night by the as
sociation. The invitation, which was 
dated July 24th, and was forwarded by 
the state department to Ambassador 
Choate for delivery, says:

“The Illinois Manufacturers’ Associa
tion extends to you an invitation to be 
its guest and would respectfully ask that 

address its members at Chicago at

new
com-

the manoeuvres were 
men who had "seen war. It is interest
ing to see that the results of the war in 
South Africa .have led to exactly the 
same methods we followed in the Indian 
campaigns—that is. long lines of skir
mishers instead of packed masses.

“The English soldier strikes me as" be
ing very young, but he seems to march 
well. The non-commissioned officers are

Chief Dead.
White Pup, chief of the North Black- 

foot Indians, died on Saturday at Glei- 
"chen.

as a na-

Fbund Dead.
Jas. Rogers, a retired fur merchant of 

this city, formerly well known in To
ronto, was found dead in bed this morn
ing.

it:”
a splendid body.”

DELIGHTED WITH VICTORIA.THE BRITISH CABINET.you
such time in this year as will best suit 
your convenience. ,

“The presentation of your views in 
Chicago will attract world-wide atten
tion, cause wholesome discussion and re
sult in- a better understanding of the 
trade relationship between our respective 
countries. The meeting will be attend
ed by representative manufacturers of 
the United States. In accepting this in
vitation, you will not only honor the 
members of the Illinois Manufacturers’ 
Association, but the progressive business 
men of all commercial pursuits on our 
side.”

Burglars at Work.
Holland, Sept. 21.—Burglars, evident

ly professionals, broke into Dickson & 
Tyson’s stoi# and the Union Bank, 
blowing open the safes. They secured 
$100 in the bank. They were disturbed 
by some citizens, who prevented them 
from making a larger haul.

Dropped Dead.
West Prince Albert, N.W.T., Sept. 21. 

—D. A. McGregor, furniture merchant, 
dropped dead on entering his house on 
Saturday eveiling.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Amendment - jAccepted by the Govern- 
Starts for Victoria.

The electorate are, not. prepared to 
stand for this, however, and will on the 
contrary place the condtict pf affairs in 
a new ejean administration-ib the liandfe; _
of the Liberal party. Tad‘stl[I5111 sha<t of visitors,

The Conservative candidates also com- by,12,01x1 Lyveden, have express-
plain. of the fact that Premier McBride-1 }hemse}™*n delighted with their _ 
has failed iûgtorio.usiy> in putting: for- > £Snenfe m Columbia's capital,
ward anything under which the party I . T® ha(*; here well-filled
can rally the electorate to its aid. , t-s^ng, aD(* warmly endorse

The Premier, seems- disheartened; and. e ar en Prai^ bestowed 
in consequence could put forth no policy..
With forebodings of ^rouble not alooe^ 
from -his recognized’ enemies, but also 
from factions o-peely acknowledging: him 
as their leader,. the Premia® lia» gone- 
into the fight without spirit.

A trip to Montreal in the hope off get
ting a railway policy a cut . an election 
fund was doomed to be-- a fiailiure.
Another mission on a rimilar errand to 
Seattle to>meet the Great Northern offi
cials likewise failed in both' motives*.

The latter visit was characteristic of 
Premier McBridfe, and was- timed' many 
weeks too. late. J. Ji Hill had pEanned 
his railway policy, for British Columbia, 
and was. prepared to carry it out with
out assistance from any government. He 
has in, the past, dbne ttiait,. awd. 5» still 
more in-favor of carryingr oat that policy 
at the present time.. He* therefore, it is 
believed; lias declared’ Utilise If out of 
any manoeuvres intended1 for political 
capital;.

The Visitors Were* Taken For Drive 
Around7 City Bÿ- the Mayor.

The King Approves of Changes—An
nouncement Delayed.

London, Sept. 20.—The Observer this 
morning says: “King Edwafd, in the 
course of his audience with Premier Bal
four, a proved of certain changes- in the 
ministry.”

VMr. Balfour,” the Observer adds, 
“will probably make official announce
ment of the new appointments to-mor
row or Tuesday, but this announcement 
is likely to be incomplete, as the -Pre
mier will not be able to perfect the re
construction of the cabinet until the, 
Duke o-f Devonshire, the lord president 
of the council, and Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, secretary for Scotland, shall have 
decided what course they will adopt.”

<‘X-

suNmv;s address.

Delivered in YVM: C. A. Hair by Jl ®. 
Macdona,. M*. P. For; RcxtberMthe*.upon the

place by those who preceded them. On 
Saturday afternoon^ as guests of the 
city, they were taken for a drive by His 
Worship Mbyojfr "McGandless, which in
cluded all thy- sur bur ban beauty spots 
for which Victoria is justly famed. The 
Mayor did everything in his 
make ,the-dtisee tTeiig&fcfuI, and his efforts 
were attended with unqualified success..

The visitors were the guests of His 
Honor the LieuL.-fJovernor in the 
ing at. dinner at Government - House. 
Among those present to meet the dis
tinguished party were members of the 
provincial, government, officers of the 
army ami navy,, and well-known citi
zens of Victoria-. The function 
exceedihgly pleasant one, 
heartily enjoyed1 by all. To-day the 
party continued sight-seeing, and tor 
night: they will commence their home
ward. journey, leaving on the Princess 
Victoria.
• Besides the Old Country visitors Sena
tor and Mrs. Macdonald, R. E. Gosneîl, 
representing the provincial government, 
and" Geo. Jay were present at Saturday 
aftennoon’s drive as guests of Mayor 
Molihndless. This morning accompanied 
by Trustee Jay and Supt. Eaton soveral 
off tiie party visited the city schools.

The: large crowd whiehi gathered;imtfl*
Y.M.CiA. auditorium., Sunday 
noon to hear Rev. H: (3;. Hop-jrius* were 
at first disappointed, when the-seereia-cy 
a enounced tMr. Hfcpkiû-s would not 
b# present;; having -been taken suekioaty 
ill-Jn the -morning while preparing- his 

’awiwesfi;..
Mr. .Hogit;ns, howeyer,. had ' soeursd a 

worthy substitute,in.;the pei-son-of. Ji. C. 
Macdoaia»;.M. P., in- the Imperial; Hbese 
for Roth-erhithe, who addressed: the 
meeting, After Miss Scoworpft; had 
sung a pleasing solo the secretary intro
duced the speaker, and took occasion to 
express the great pleasure he -felt: iir in
troducing-a -member; of the?* British par
liament to a Victoria audtepocV'.

Mr. Macdona was receh>ed with ap
plause when he rose to.spe^ik. îîe said 
that his vocation was. not? addressing 
religious meetings, neverttieloss. Ite was 
glad on this occasion to act as, substi
tute for his friend Mr Hopk’r.s. He 
referred1 'in opcjaing-to•. the.- beamtiful city 
of Victoria, the naming of which he 
observed was a - loving tribute to her 
latoylamented Majesty, who, hc <aid, was 
the noblest aadr purest- Queem the world 
had ever seen.

Mr. Macdona based his uemarks on 
the loth chapter of St: M'a-tthew, and 
spoke earnestly of the- trut&s therein, 
là is- address-throughout was listened to. 
attentively by all. In olosdng, he re-- 
ferred to the uniform of some soldiers^ 
who were- present, as reixiesenting ths- 
loyalty of Canada to tile- King of Eng-, 
land, and’ spoke feelingly of those from 

■•in w-hju -had’ gir\en tdioir lives on the 
South African veldt for love of 
country* On resuming* his seat Mr. 
Macdo»a< was loudly applauded. Mis*

^••‘weroft-sang* another solo, receiving* 
her share of applause, and the nreejfemsr 
clcsecT with the-National Anthem.

During the meetteg the secretary an~ 
nounced that an a-tteaupt was beiag-ma A* 
tc have Dr. Roht-m$ Grant, <*ff Vifâ- 
coiwer, address next Sunday’s rueet;j>g.

Favor Free Trade.
Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 19.—A con

ference of 330 delegates, representing 
240,000 workingmen, met the members 
of unions and co-operative societies here 
to-day. The conference adopted a reso
lution expressing belief in the advan
tage of free trade and condemning pref
erential trade.

LORD MILNER.
i -i v; . power to

men■;

probably James Lowther, deputy Speak- 
er, will1 be among those promoted to the Ottawa, Sept. 21. The national trans
cabinet, but the details of its reconstruct continental railway was taken up in the 
tioni are not likely to become known House again to-day and an amendment 
until Mr. Balfour has seen the King. from R. L. Borden, bringing the Grand 

The Associated Press learns there is I Trunk more directly iûto the Grand 
good1 reason to believe that the report j Trunk Pacific project was accepted by 
that War Secretary Brodrick will be j the government. Hon. C. Fitzpatrick 
transferred to the Indian office is cor- 1 sa*fi that the intention of the govern

ment, and hjs own opinion, was that this 
The new cabinet is expected to meet was clear fnough already in the con

tract, but Me accepted the .amendment, 
which put it beyond doubt.

DAWSON NEWS BUDGET. even-

Floods Do Considerable Damage—New 
Strike on Mayo Lake Turning 

Out Well.
SPEECHES AT BANQUET

A Dawson dispatch of Saturday’s date 
says: •

“During the past few days an immense 
amount of damage has been done by a 
steady downpour of rain. The open 
cuts on claims 12, 27 and 52 on Eldorado 
creek and every claim on Dominion creek 
from 6 Below Upper Discovery to the 
mouth of the Caribou have been filled 
with water. Cüaim 7, below Bonanza, 
was flooded after a determined! fight by 
the owners to save it. All roads, espe
cially those on Bonanza, are in a fright
ful condition. .Freighting has received 
a severe setback. The sudden risè in 
the Klondike river carried two hundred 
cords of wood, the property of Chisholm 
Brothers & Vaschon, into the Yukon and 
down past Dawson.

“Pat Van Bibber, of Moose creek, 
Forty-Mile district, was robbed several 
days ago of $700 in gold dust. Some 
one went to his camp when he was gone, 
took, all me dust in sight and then fled.

“Tom Chisholm has brought suit 
against the Dominion of Canada for 
$54,000. In 1899 Chisholm was bringing 
whisky into the country when the Mount
ed Police seized, and destroyed it.

“Travel from Dawson by way of the 
upper river is increasing. More than 
one hundred persons l_eft on the steam
boat White Horse yesterday.

“According to the latest advices the 
new strike on Mayo lake is turning out 
well. Three Australians, who made the 
•discovery, are turning out $35 a day per

“The

was an 
and waaOf the Manufacturers’ Association—Sir 

W. Mulock’s Prophecy.
rect.

within a fortnight.
The prediction that the markets would 

not be affected by the cabinet crisis has 
been fulfilled, indeed consols exhibited a 
firmer tone to-day.

From all parts of the United Kingdom 
and the Empire editorial expressions of 
opinion on the crisis are pouring in. The 
government organs frankly admit that j R. Latchford, Minister of Public Works 
Mr. Chamberlain's withdrawal came as j in the Ontario government, died 
a bombshell. Liberal organs, though morning injhis 84th year. The late Mr
announcing the “wreck of the Tory j Latehford.had been a resident of Cttrwa
party,” nearly all agree in saying that , since 3846. He leaves three of a family 
Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation dloes not | Mrs. Kerwin, of Ardley Hon F R
mean a victory, for free trade. Latchford and Miss Latchford
“Though the man has gone,” says the 
Star, “his policy remains.” This is borne 
out by reports from Birmingham, where 
the powerful organization in favor of 
preferential- tariffs is centred. There, 
though the resignation of the head and 
shoulders of the movement came as a 
great surprise, ceaseless activity pre
vails, and it is announced that Mr.
Chamberlain’s previous arrangements 
for his campaign will all be carried out.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—At the annual ban
quet of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation held here last night, speeches 
were delivered by Sir William Mulock, 
Hons. G. W. Ross, W. Patterson, His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Clark and H 
T. 4. Brassey.

In opening G. E. Drummond, presi
dent of the association^ declared for a 
stable and high tariff. -

Lieut.-Governor Clark said he regard
ed the labor question as “the most seri
ous one confronting the manufacturers.”

Sir William Mulock said Canada upon 
the hundredth anniversary of confedera
tion could be the 
North America.

Hon. G. W. Ross referred to the great 
difference in Canada's imports from the 
United States and the latter’s imports 
from Canada. He contended that this 
condition- o.f affairs should not be allowed 
to continue.

Hon. Mr.

jLett for Home.
Geo. * Riley, M.P., left for Victoria 

yesterday.
In Favor of Mclnnes.Jj Latchford Dead.

James Latchford, father of Hon. F.
on. Av special to the Times from Alberni 

Liberalsays>: “W. W. B. Melon es, 
and R. J.e Hickey,. Conservative, were 
duly nominated here on Saturday. Mr. 
Mclnnes addressed, a Large- ami represen
tative- meeting of the electors in Huff’s 
hall the same evening,. He spoke for 
up'wards of one hone and gave a detailed 
review of the political history of British 
Columbia, severely criticising the Con
servative policy, past and present. He 
laid all the blame for the present stag
nation on the Conservatives, and demon
strated how even before the introduction, 
of party lines tiheir infitaence in mixed! 
parties operated to retard progress, and! 
their incapacity and unwillingness te 
initiate any effective improvement, eithetr 
financially or otherwise, 
tails of the methods by which the min
eral provincial government in nlliatmee 
with a friendly Federal governmvmt 
could materially improve* the revenue, 
lessen the expenditure and give stable 
provincial government, creating: con
fidence, assisting trade and prosperity. 
He laid special stress on the importance 
to British CPlnnaiMa of the Grand! Trunk 
Pacific and the general railway policy 
of the Otftt»wa government and’ expresse^ 
the greatest confidence in the? iftature 'tff 
A ancouver Island. He was. certain of 
the success of the Liberal party at the 
polls on the 3rd of October Mr. Mc
lnnes had a sympathetic hearing and 
received an unanimous vote* ot confidence 
and pfiedged support.”

this

QUITE UNNECESSARY

the Members of the Imperial House 
to Return to London.

The members of the Imperial House 
who are in Lord Lyveden’s party, at 
present staying in this city, are naturally 
much agitated over the resignation of; 
Hon. J.. Chamberlain. Not knowing 
actly what the condition of affairs rnighji 
be in consequence of the colonial min
ister’s retirement from the cabinet the 
three members. Col. Sadler, Cummteg 
Macdemn-a and Geo. Doughty, at once 
wired back to London upon receiving the 
news, asking if they sifcould return at 
once.

They have received a reply, ^yhich 
says: “Quite unnecessary.”

The trio are assuredly pleased ah being 
allowed to complete their visit to (Jornada 
without interruption^

!dominant country in
& !SP

ex-

Pa tier soil, speaking 
tariff issue, said that while stability was 
desirable, new conditions bring new re
quirements, and especially changes in 
other countries call for changes in

sion the He gave de-
4. NANAIMO NOTES. ,

Two Shootin-g Accidents—Reopening 
Mine at Cumberland.cur own. dr.vMWt .it. Brassey fcbid he intended to 

establish mennaval reserves 
xàmorig Tüanadian seamen.

! PNanaimo, Sept. 21,—A serious shoot
ing accident is reported from Comox in 
which J. Wallace, a sailor, was the 

. ... fi'Ctim. He started, out for Sandwich on
, , , _ Transportation Saturday morning grouse hunting, and

wharf has been torn down. In its place w.hile going -through the thicket the 
a city hal. is being built. The fire de- trigger of the gun cauglit on a twig 
partment will occupy the building also. whieh discharged the weapon. The 
The carpenters hope to finish it not lat^ charge lacerated the left arm, tore away 
taaa ^cî0^î.r -the side of Ins face, and inflicted a deep

r rank r lynn has been fined $10p for^.^ound in- his; side. He was taken to the 
conducting a common gambling house. lios^ital, where m-ost of the shot were 

“Billy Bates and Nick Burley are* extracted, 
matched for a ten-round glove contest Another accident is reported from Na- 
on September 28th. ’ naimo River,, where a young man named

“Lately considerable damage has been James Russell had both hands blown eft 
done to the various roadhouses on the by the a-ecidental discharge of a gun. 
winter trail between Dawson and Number 4 mine at Extension, which 
White Horse by bears breaking into has been closed for several months back, 
caches and road houses.” is to be re-opened ttr-morrow. This will

------------------------- , /give eng ploy ment to at least 250
RUMORED ASSASSINATtpN* * men, an4 increase .the output by several 

7)9VOIC jtyu?1 ilretl tons daily.,
Of King Peter of Servia—No Confirma-^ 

tion Received.

6wing to- the great advai#*». in the 
price of flour; wftk-h has gone up.sewnty 
bents in the last six weeks, representa
tives.- of" two. associations of Pren<ek and 
English bakers at Montreal, have de
cided to advance the price of - breed one 
cent per half loaf.

1 itCOTTON AND WHEAT. Merchants’
imlLFormer Will Probably Rise in Price— 

Much Grain Spoiled.
WILL ARBITRATE.

When the life of Mrs. Ruff was 
hanging in the balance she used 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and was restored to health, 
perience made her the firm friend of 
the medicine that cured her.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
has no equal in its cures of womanly 
disease. It establishes regularity, 
dries the drains that weaken women, 
heals inflammation and ulceration 
and cures female weakness.
n Five years ago when wyltfe was Hang

ing in the balance, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
ption was brought to my 
Mrs. Caroline Ru££ Director 

n Orphan’s Home, residing at v 
na Street, Detroit, Mkb. *1 took it, and, 
it won me back to health. Ever since that 
time, I hfve been its firm friend. W« 
quently have mothers come to our 1 
who are suffering with uterine troubles, ht- 

tumors and ulcerations. Our 
great remedy for a female trouble is 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and we have 
found ndthing so far which would so quick
ly cure the disease, relieve inflammation 
and stop pains. It is a good friencl to 
women.”

Dr. Pierced Medical Adviser, in 
paper covers, is sent free on receipt 
of 31 one-cent stamps to pay expense 
of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

Government House- Extras Will He Submit

ted to * Board to Set^.

À claim foil- extras in the contract fs» 
building Government House? will be sub
mitted to arbitration. R. IY*tke, the c?*Qr 
tractor, pu& in, a claim for -ever Ç28,ü(XK ljor 
extras. If hjs. the government refuse* to 
pay, andi for some time aegotiatlons oa»ve 
been g.ting on. The $s?yernment, It IS 
said, have only $12,000 available to he de
voted to attch a purpose*, and have exposed 
consMeriaig the matter^

L-wat supporters of the governmt«it,. with 
the election In sigte,. have, 4t la under
stood, urged the submission of the claim 
to. a board of avMtratlon In the hope of 
settling it and making no enemies. This 
has now been aeceffed to and the daim 
will be considered by arbitrators. Tbos. 
Hooper, named by the government, A. M. 
Muir, nominated by Mr. Drake, and W. T. 
Dalton, the third architect named, will 
compose the board of arbitration.

New York, Sept. 18.—Telegraphic re
ports to the International Mercantile 
Agency regarding the more important 
changes and features of the week are 
summarized as follows:

Southern advices of further deteriora
tion of the cotton plant are general, and 
crop estimates do not run over 11,000,- 
OOO bales. The expectation, North and 
South, is that the price of cotton goods 
must take a sharp upward turn. Indian 
corn has been much less hurt by low 
temperature than reported. At least 80 
per cent, is reported absolutely safe and 
undamaged. Continued rains in the 
North.\v: -t have had a bad effect on 
spring wheat, and on a good deal of it 
the grade will be lowered, rendering it 
unfit for milling.

±
BORN.

SCOTT—At Kamloops, o>, Sepfc. 14th, the 
wife ©f Samuel S. Sc-#t4>, of a son.

Her ex-

M'ASKILL—At New Westminster, on Sept. 
15th. the wife of y*6cQln* McAskill, of.
a daughter.

McBride’s Goldl Brick.
A special dispatch from Ottawa says:

“An- interview appears* i-n- the Press here 
with Senator Templcman on the British 
Columbia election. The senator 
a-sked as to Mr. McBride’s visit to Se
attle, which it was- said was to result in 
giving to the province 
miles of railway, and ho replied ‘An
other gold brie*.’ The senator gave a 
history of political railway deals which 
have been da»gled p.bcut for ‘gold brick
ing’ the province, and then added that 
McBride’s gold brick had 
ance of being bogus than those of any 

,of his predecessors. He said: ‘It will 
not therefore fool as many people; in
deed. I am inclined to think when the 
subject ba* been investigated that the 
effect may he the opposite of that intend
ed. Lincoln’s remark ‘That while it may 

. be possible to fool all the people part of 
A the time or part *of the people ail the

HARMED.
WILLOX-GRAHAM-^At

Svpt. 16th. by Itev. Dr. Grant, Friok 
Wlllox and Miss* Charlotte E. Graham.

YASS-HOWDEN--4fctt Vancouver, on $ept. 
lorn, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, John Vasa 
and Miss Roberta, A. Howden.

GRASS I E-HATTiE—At the residency of thv 
bride’s part^ts, Duncans, B. C.,, on Sat;* 
urday, Sep*.. l'Jth, by Rev. W. ÎS. Cars-, 
Minnie, d^nghter of Mr. Robert Gnissie, 
to Daniel R. Hattie, of Duncwis, B. V.

DIED.
DEWEN—At Vancouver, on Sept. 17th. Mrs. 

Minnie E. Dowen, aged 3*7 years.
BOWMAN—In this city, on the 20th lust.. 

William Giles Bowman, a native of 
Littleton, New Hampshire, atfed 
•years.

BLACK-On the 20th Inst., at Oak Farm. 
Lake District, John Black, aged GJ’ 
years, and a native of Aberdeen, Scot
land.

DUHAMEL—At Vancouver, on Sept. 
Charles Duhamel, aged 53 years.

Vancouver,

home,” one thousand

!

The carrier pigeon, when travelling, never 
feeds. If the distance be long. It flies on 
without stopping to take nutriment and at 
last arrives thin, exhausted and almost dy
ing. If corn be presented to It, It refuses, 
contenting itself with a little water and 
then sleeping. Two or three hours later It 
begins to --eat with great moderation, and 
sleeps again immediately afterwards, if 
its flight has been very prolonged, the 
pigeon will proceed In this mannep for ' 
forty-eight hours before recovering Its nor- ( 
inal mode of feeding. '

We fre- 
Home*

Paris, Sept. 18.—An 
rumor was- circulated ora the Bourse here 
to-day that King Peter of Servia had 
been assassinated.

unconfirmed flam in atio “ed more appear-Dr.

Only one per cent, of the telegrams sent 
oversea are concerned with family, or pri
vate matters. Tire resit, are of a purely 
commercial, journalistic,%"r official nature.

A banker, who is a. grand-nephew of 
Mendelssohn, has just paid the record price 
of £4,000 for a Straduarius violoncello.

Regarded as Canard.
London,, Sept. 18,—While definite in

formation is still lacking, the 
rumor in Paris of the assassination of 
the Servian King is regarded here as a 
bourse canard. ,

At the Bedford police court a money lend
er was fined £10 and £8 11s. 6d. costs fxjt 
sending a circular. Inviting an “infant”, to 
borrow money.
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OF m CRj
liberal nominees

WILL MEET

p U. Eberts’s Ncminatiun 
Political News From < 

of Province.

.(Erom _Kriii.iij;V. Ltd 
the ca>'ext week

series of meetings iu 
uuupaigu will begir

will b.

liulil a
I juitive

• 'Che iuaegora.
hall on Maniiaystitute

Wednesday evening ike ca 
the electors in theaddress 

j>n the following, evening t 
holding the. 1ffiS’-kaU.. Friday 

toi-ia West will have an » 
hearing the .winning 
Semple’s hall.

All these .meetings w -b 
o’clock and wlii . he .addre 
.Liberal candidates, It. I'- 
thunerou, J. k>. McNiven 
Hall. Other exponents .of 
Liberalism will also atklres 
at these meetings.

Other gatherings will b
dater.

On Monday evening i 
street school n rally wile. 
pressed .by Chap. H. Lets
Welby-Solomon, John Jura 

The .Victoria .You! 
ynartetre will be present I 

of the latôst campaign

.ers.

some 
.ypening.

The cry that was atte 
inmde -by the local govern 
Jj-ederal administration .ei 
ithat the interests of Brit 
!had not .been looked after 
with the Grand Trunk Pi 
inasmuch as wock vwftuld i 

the Pacific . end, ha!Worn
in .the assurances .which 1 
<-éi,ved that that feature w; 
after toy .the British Colne 
taii.ves on the government 

A. B. Eraser, jr.,
Liberal Association, ha 
Other of these.assurances i 
Geo. dti ley, XI.P. .In. the 1

svereta

say«:
“I :am in receipt of y oui 

ing a toqpy of a feaeJutionJ 
exeoeti.ve of the Liberal A 
closing tthe government act 
the Ornnd Tfunk Pacific, 

tarn bill and Will remiing
it is «cairfied. .Notwitiasta 
Macdimaid’s assertion, .vo 

the British -Cmence on
therebr giving all our ' I 
chance ito "'benefit by the j 
tore tbst must take;placed 

At tiiis :afternoon's nj 
“Board Trade, H. !D. j 
announced !liis intenti<m 

; and declare in favor of "fi 
..repudiating !his .leader, Prd 
'TThe other candidates on j 
rtive side ■will likely açt üh 
*he face -of the unqiialifl 
:tion of Premier McBride 
>»on-introdmettior. o.f-traps.o 
flunks of has platform, ttt 
as long as they support tl 
•can be unavailing.

■^here is some pfobabili 
W. Higgins getting the -i 
the. Conservative -convent! 
at lîsquimalt to-night. ^ 
is «id, is manoeuvering f 
imêeabtedly a-eee,pt it if .it 
Henry Croft, however, 1 
frieatte t, and i* Mie.ved 1 
the stronger candidate. 3 
thougt announraaag *h»ms( 
of theiMcBride governmei 
pear tc be willmg t© foil 
or the . Conservative par 
the grett' questions of pol 
to resentble H. I>. H-eto 
stand fee takes, 
other earning he i* repj 
said that hie was out as i 
4mt wotilti support the h 
nentai railw ay policy at ^ 
introduction of fish traps.

The Oraiu'emen of Ysa 
ulignant over the omissio: 
of D. Dontdlttson from th 
ticket in that city. Ther 
being run *s a Candida 
of those seletend and as £

At Po

servative.
EEaea-is Nomii

D, M. Eberts can get 
fort *out of tine meeting 
Oak* school hoi**- last ev 
he wt s nominated1 once t 
the Saanich electoral dis 
called 85outh Victoria).

The meeting ha-ti .been 
vertised all over the larj 
Joe. Nitÿioison, the ffoad 
sonally notified evetrv' ru 
possibly fee counted 4«i 
Conservative ticket, few- $ 
tiiere were barely enmtgJ 
the seats of the school 1 

the audience behamong
Saanich, and others to VJ 
far the larger portion cA 
however, was composed! 
It was nearly t) o'clock u 
ing opened, atW it lasti

Cook’s Cotton Roo
Lailiel

Is tiw? onl 
regulator o| 
can depend 

"a/-TT- and time o 
V f’repared 1
ÿ strength. 1 

No. 1—Fd 
V/ Is by far 

medicine ti 
No. 5—-For special c( 

Btrongm—tliree dollars pel 
Ladies—ysk your drug! 

Cotton Boot Compoum 
Sa ell pills, mixtures an 
dangerous. No. 1 and N( 
recommended by all dr m 
minion of Canada. Malic<

No. 1 and fie, S are sol
*ra* Itfltas,
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